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ABSTRACT
The view persists that infrastructural decay in Nigeria has singularly slowed the pace of development in the
country. SOlliehave even insinuated that the non-functional nature of most public infrastructures have had
the added effects of discouraging private investment, ultimately affecting production costs in an adverse
capacity. This paper attempts to address the issues associated with public infrastructural inadequacies,
making certain discernible conclusions notably, thul growth ill public infrastructure must keep pace with
vital development indicators ill the economy.

1.0

INTRODUCTION

or

or

The financing
public expenditure involves tile public sector's absorption
real resources that
would otherwise be available to the private sector. From JIl allocative point of view, this absorption
would improve overall efficiency if the social return, that is. the benefit from public expenditure
exceeds its private opportunity cost. Public expenditure may displace private sector output (the
"crowding-out effect"), but it may also improve private sector productivity through the externality
effect. Publ ic expend iture has trad itionally been c lassi ned as ei ther publ ic consum ption or publ ic
investment, with the former tending to retard growth and the latter promoting it. There is strong
empirical evidence that growth can be negativel. affected b) uncertain:v il~ SC\ ern! :is:::! \ ariables.
such as declining revenue levels and rising budget deficits.
Quality of life issues remain a central focus of Nigeria's purported infrastructure policy. Our cities
are gradually becoming blotted with unplanned expansions resulting in the un-predictability of
social services. Our electricity supplies are best described as epileptic. Our hospitals are not quite
functional, leaving the growing population to resort, in many instances. to native doctors for
personal health needs. One can, on the basis of the foregoing, insists that much of the growth that
occurred in the country has been greatly hampered, with enormous social costs to the economy.
Since the 1980s and 1990s, the adequacy of Nigeria's infrastructure has increasingly been called
into question. As is well known, the quality of the nation's infrastructure is a critical index of its
economic vitality. Reliable transportation, supply of clean water, predictable electricity supply and
reliable health -care, are basic elements of a civilized society' and a productive economy. Their
absence or failures introduce major obstacles and cogs to growth and competitiveness. Close
observation of trends in Nigeria'S socio' -econornic development, confirms that the provision of
infrastructure was based on the 'classic market failure argument' of economies of scale, externality
and natural monopoly status. Despite substantial investments, public infrastructure services
continue to be unreliable and inadequate in Nigeria. Financial and economic losses of publicly
owned enterprises have continued in spite ofall attempts at commercialization.
Some factors, ill Nigeria' s socio -cultural
infrastructura I problems. These include

setting appear to be responsible
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of state resources;

Lack of market discipline;
Undefined objectives of the enterprise;
Excessive government interference in some instances;
POOl' management of resources;
Inadequate motivation of workers;
Divided loyalty on the part of those charged with implementing policy; and
Unpredictable expenditure towards infrastructure development.
The view persists that the inefficiency with which the public sector has delivered these services
remains a major constraint to the growth of the rest of the economy. Most business establishments
have been forced to undertake their own investments in power plants, telecommunications,
transportation, water supply, waste disposal, etc. These investments naturally absorb resources that
could be used for the expansion of plant and equipment, and are often sub-optimal in scale and
utilization. The impact of public infrastructure inadequacies falls most heavily on small scale
enterprises who are unable to remain in production because of the amounts required to provide
these services for themselves. One can add that the adequacy of infrastructure helps determine a
country's success and another's failure-in diversifying production, expanding trade, coping with
population growth, reducing poverty or improving environmental conditions. Good infrastructure
raises productivity and lowers production costs, but they have to expand fast enough to
accorn modatc growth (World Bank Development Report, 1994, pp. 2).
2.0

CONCEPTUAL ISSUES

For low-income countries, investments in infrastructure have alluring benefits to the economy. The
costs associated with these are also enormous because the lack of infrastructure limits investment
and the lack of investment limits infrastructure: low-income countries can find themselves in a low
-level equilibrium trap from which it is difficult to escape. We are also aware that government
intervention through external finance, and debt -serving difficulties are correlates of the
imperfections in financial markets in Nigeria that impose a heavy burden on governments seeking
to finance infrastructure projects. This apparent infrastructure deficit in the nation's economy has
been referred to as the "Infrastructure Deficit Hypothesis" (Forgel, 1964), which is the title of this
paper. We can refer to infrastructure as the relatively physical capital facilities, and knowledge and
technology frameworks that are fundamental to the organization of communities and their economic
development.
Infrastructure typically requires relatively large initial capital outlays that provide service to
potentially all persons in a geographical area. Much of the infrastructure in highly developed market
economies in Europe and America are often privately provided and managed. According to the
"Infrastructure Deficit Hypothesis", a decline in public capital formation began in the 19705 and
has reduced productivity in the nation's business sector. In addition, the decline has reduced the rate
of return to private capital formation, so that private capital formation has been reduced as well.
This has in turn, lowered private sector productivity. Since productivity is the principal determinant
of the nation's income per capital, this has, given the foregoing, led to a decline in the nation's real
income and its international competitiveness. Proponents of the "Infrastructure Deficit Hypothesis"
of the public capital stock insist that capital per worker has been falling since the mid - I970s. In
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their view, public capital yields services in private sector production so that, like private capital, its
contribution is best assessed by measuring its quality relative to private sector employment.
The principal damage attributed to this infrastructure deficit concept is that it led to the stagnation
of private sector productivity beginning from the late 1980s in Nigeria. Statistical estimates by
Aschauer (1989) and Maxwell (1990) indicate that the public capital stock has an unusually large
effect on private sector output, given the use of fixed amounts of private sector resources. The basic
statistical model used by Aschauer, Maxwell and others is a production function estimate of the
form:

In Q*t /kt

h

= In A + In ( Ikt) + In

tGt Ikt)

+ rt + E

Where Q*t is business sector output in period t, KG and K are the public and private capital stocks
respectively, and E is a random disturbance term. The scale parameter, A, the rate of disembodied
technological change, r, and the output elasticities and estimated using ordinary least squares
regression of a quadratic time-trend specification. In developing countries, government own,
operate and finance all infrastructures, primarily because fits production characteristics and the
public interest involved were thought to require a monopoly.
2.1

ANALYSIS OF EXPERIENCE
Researchers, notably Aschaucr (1989) identified a new political culprit in the slowdown of
productivity growth. He introduced the notion that the stock of public infrastructure as well
as the stock of private capital may be a key to explaining changes in output. His results,
which show a strong relationship between output per unit of private capital and the stock of
public capital, suggest that the decline in labor productivity and multifactor productivity in
the late 1980s and 1990s may be attributable, in very considerable part, to the near cessation
in the growth of public infrastructure. This paper builds upon Aschauer's insight and
explores whether changes in the amount of public capital, combined with the growth of
private capital and labour, can explain most of the growth slowdown in Nigeria.

30.

UNDERSTANDING PRODUCTIVITY ISSUES

Productivity is a concept that measure the ratio of output and input; productivity increase if the
same quality of input - land, labour, and capital, produce more output. The simplest and most easily
accessible productivity measure is labour productivity, which is the ratio of inflation -adjusted
output to hours worked. The potential importance of trends in infrastructure spending to Macro
economy can be discussed by utilizing the framework in Aaron and Kurz (1970) and Aschauer and
Greenwood (1985). These authors expand on the standard neo-classical production function,
expressed in labour-intensive form, to include the public stock of infrastructure capital.
y

Where Y
K
G

f (K, G)
Pri vate sector output
Private Capital
(all expressed relative to employment).

A clear implication of including public capital in the private production technology is that it may
playa direct role in promoting private sector productivity.
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II

Another implication of including public capital in the production technology is that changes in the
public stock may influence the marginal productivity of private factors of production. Aschauer
(1988) presents results based on an aggregate time series analysis which suggests that the rate of
return to private capital in the non - financial corporate sector is positively affected by change in
the stock of public capital per worker.
Several studies have examined public capital as an input in the production process. Aschauer (1989)
also introduced the obvious notion that the stock of public infrastructure, as well as the stock of
private capital may be a key to explaining the level of national output in the private sector. His
results showed a strong relationship between output per unit of private capital and stock of public
capital. He also found a statistically significant relationship between the level of multifactor
productivity and the stock of public capital. Munnel (1990) examining the labour productivity slow
down in the western world in the 1970s, and found a statistically significant relationship between
the nation's stock of public capital and the level of level of labour productivity. The following
analysis builds on an earlier work and treats public capital as an input where services enhance the
productivity of both capital and labour. Hence public capital becomes another input in the
production function and the equation looks as follows.

*

Q

MFP

f(K, L, G)

Q

Output
Level of Technology
Private capital stock
Labour
Stock of public capital

.

(1)

Where
MFP
K

L

=:

G

Assuming a generalized Cobb-Douglas
between inputs and outputs:

form of technology

yields a more specific relationship

.......................

Q

(2)

Translating this equation into Logarithms produces a Iinear function that can be estimated. The
productivity component can also be specified in a fashion that yield a time -trend when the
equation is translated into logarithms (Munnel 1990).
Specifically, if
then

Q
II

InQ

=:

InMFP

+

gt

+

alnk

+ blnL

-1-

clnG

(3)

The coefficients a, b, and c are the output elasticities of the factor - inputs. Given the uncertainty of
the impact of" public capital on returns to scale, several forms of the equation were estimated in
addition to the original unconstrained equation. The first assumes that constant returns to scale hold
for the private inputs, but that the entire function shows increasing returns to scale.
This assumption is captured by setting a + b =, 1, so that the equation looks as follows:
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alnK

+ blnL

+ cInO

(4)

The alternative is that constant returns to scale. applies to the entire production, so that, a + b + c = 1
Table I

Regression Results: Output as a function of Private capital (K), Labour (L) and Public Capital (G)
for selected public and private companies in Nigeria 1990 - 2000.
R2

SE

DW

0.756

0.250

1.653

0.773

0.357

1.925

du%
0.02
(4.7)

0.783

0.125

1.735

-lnL) + blnL + cInG +du%
1.0
0.06
0.07
(15.9)
(4.6)

0.793

0.296

0.796

0.187

EQUATION

FOR OUTPUT

(In Q)

Private Capital Only
I. No Constraint
InMFP
+
6.75
(69.2)

2. a + b
InMFP
7.32
(74.2)

II

alnk
36
(38.0)

+

blnL + du%
65
0.06
(82.4)
(4.0)

=

+ a (Ink - InL) + blnL
30.0

+ du%

1.0
(31.9)

0.02
( 1.0)
Including Public Capital

3. No Constraint
InMFP
+ alnK + blnL + clnG
15.0
5.75
31.0
59.0
(30.1)
(43.2)
(9.0)
(39.7)

4. a

+

+ b =I

InMFP
63.3
(59.6)

+

a(lnK
34.0
(39.4)

1.897

5. a + b + c = I
InMFP + a (InK - Inl.) + Inl. + c (InG - InL) + du%
6.82
(45.8)
Source:

29.0
(23.3)

1.0

0.08
0.02
(4.4)
(1.0)

2.0

Statistical results from the analysis of data used in this evaluation.

The regression results summarized in TABLE I confirm that public capital has a reasonably
positive impact on the level of output and does indeed belong in the production function. The first
two equations show the estimated production function without publ ic capital. When publ ic capital is
added to the equations, it becomes more statistically significant. The estimates of production
functions based on pooled data from a cross -scction for the period of 1990 - 2000 indicated that
public capital contributes to private output. Another aspect of the role of public capital in the
production process is its impact in private investment, which can be deduced. On the one hand,
public capital may serve as a substitute lor private capital as is the case in Nigeria, where the cost of
24
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capital may become a great hindrance to private investment. To the extent that this occurs, more
public capital will result in less private investment. Public capital has tended to crowd - out private
investment. Private investors in Nigeria are more risk - averse than their counterparts in the
developed world and tend to be discouraged from investing at the slightest cyclical event or the
appearance of cycl ical events.
4.0

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

The role of public capital formation in the overall development of the economy remains a subject of
intense debate. This debate has been prompted by the 'Infrastructure Deficit Hypothesis', which
argues that there has been a sharp decline in public capital formation and that this decline has
tended to create productivity problems for the Macro-economy. Trends in Nigeria'S public capital'
formation indicate that the government's role has been enormous, occasioned by the favorable
revenue situation in the country in the 1970s and early 1989s. A sizable percentage of the public
sector investments by the government required long periods to actualize, notably the Ajaokuta Steel
Complex and the development of the new national capital - ABUJA. Also road construction,
production and distribution of more electricity, irrigation projects, are also capital intensive and
require a long period of gestation. Productivity growth has been slow despite huge amounts spent
on their provision. In attempting to explain Nigeria's productivity slowdown, I have, in the process
of this research, made the following observations:
I)

That the public capital component of production has steadily declined and that this has
contributed significantly to the slowdown in productivity;

2)

The unpredictable cost of the energy input or production over the past several years have
adversely affected the country's productivity position;

3)

General infrastructure to support growth in the economy, has
of the users.

110t

kept pace with the growth

This paper has confirmed the importance of public capital formation in national growth as shown in
the empirical results highlighted in Table. It has also established the strong relationship between
public capital adventurism, to the extent that when public capital expenditures increase, private
capital risk - taking also increases. The only way to ensure that both input variables work in
consonance with national aspirations is to ensure the creation of enabling environments to
encourage voluntary involvement in risk -taking by the private sector.
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